
 

 

CONSECON PASTORAL CHARGE 
Minutes of Worship Meeting 

Kingerley Hall 
May 13, 2019 at 10:00 

 
Present: Rev. Norman Long (charge supervisor) Marg Miron 
  Sue Holmes  Nancy Crawford Diana Duncan-Fletcher 
  Carol Rout  Tim Acker  Bryon Zizman 
  Janet Peacock   (chair and recording secretary) 
 
Regrets: Joan Rollins 
 
Janet opened the meeting in prayer and welcomed our supervisor, Rev. Norman Long, to our 
meeting. 
 
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 
 
The proposed book study did not take place, not from lack of interest, but because we couldn’t 
find a suitable time.  We will try to reschedule at a time other than Lent or Advent.   
 
 A  reminder that Marg and Janet are to look after Communion on June 2.  Baptismal candles and 
gifts for the candidates have been purchased and there are certificates in the office. Also we will 
need volunteers for the Oct Communion as Diana will not be available. 
 
Marg reported that the Statistical report has been completed and that we still need to contact Rev. 
Spicer in regards to the Living Faith Document. 
 
It was agreed by consensus that we would order an additional copy of the Gathering to be shared 
by those who will be leading services and wish some guidance.  It is available on the UC website, 
except that the prayers are not included. 
 
Minutes of the last meeting accepted by consensus. 
 
APPROVAL OF BAPTISMS AND WEDDING 
Motion by Carol Rout to approve the baptisms of Griffin Lee David Baker and Dylan Michael 
Baker on June 2, 2019 with Rev. Caroline Giesbrecht officiating.  Seconded by Nancy Crawford.  
All in favour.  Carried.  
 
Motion by Bryon Zizman to approve the marriage of Angela Bowers and Richard Nugent on Oct. 
19, 2019  with Rev. Caroline officiating.  Seconded by Diana Duncan-Fletcher.  All in favour. 
Carried. 
 
Rev. Norm advised that in order to perform a wedding at a church, a minister needs to have an 
affiliation or voluntary association with a church.  Janet will contact Rev. Caroline to follow up.  



 

 

 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
Rev. Norm discussed briefly the situation of the National United Church of Canada. As expected, 
it seems that there is more distance and less communication and support. More information will 
be shared at the Inaugural Meeting of the East Central Ontario Regional Council which will be 
held from May 31 to June 2 in Lindsay.  Dave Holmes will be attending as our lay delegate and 
reporting back to us. 
 
In regards to our charge,  Rev. Norm suggested the possibility of buying units of ministry.  It was 
decided to continue this conversation at a Visioning Committee Meeting at some point in the 
future.  Rev. Norm expressed an interest in attending such a meeting. 
 
Planning baptisms, funerals, Communion, weddings, etc. without a minister is one of our biggest 
challenges.  Although we have a Pastoral Care  Committee, it is also a drawback not to have a 
minister to visit the sick and bereaved.  Rev. Norm volunteered to do some hospital visiting if we 
would provide him with the information.  
 
 
CLOSING PRAYER 
 
Rev. Norm closed the first portion of the meeting in prayer.  The remainder of the meeting was 
an informal discussion of planning Sunday services for the next few months. The next meeting 
will be called in the fall or earlier if needed to make plans for services or special events. 
 
 
 
Chair and Recording secretary   _____________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
    


